Spiritual Enrichment Ministry
Minutes of August 10, 2020
Present: Lori Melton, Dante Romito, Jeanne Clancey, Jim Ruck, Cathy Raffele,
Bobbie Bossert, Sister Joyce Hylazewski and Patty Manilla.
The meeting began with prayer.
October Planning Event was tabled since Father Hawkins did not make the
meeting. Patty will contact him tomorrow regarding finalizing the date, time, and
theme. An email will be circulated to publicity members regarding finalization
material.
Jim, Sister Joyce and Lori volunteered to plan publicity for the October event.
Jeanne, Dante, Bobbie and Patty volunteered to work on the logistics for the Event.
Reports will be made at the next meeting.
Dante will send an email with his availability regarding reviewing Word on Fire to
members who would like to review the videos.
Development of other events was discussed. A community builder get together on
Zoom on the first Saturday of each month beginning October 3rd was discussed. It
would begin after the 4:00 evening mass beginning around 5:00. One of the titles
suggested was “Chat and Chew”. People would be encouraged to bring snacks,
chili, donuts, etc. to the zoom get together. At various times, eating themes and
recipes, may be shared in specific evening events. Lois would be asked if she
would be willing to moderate. The event would be publicized via bulletin, email,
and mass announcement. Patty will email Father Tom and Lois regarding their
approval of such event.
Theology Niteclub was discussed briefly. Considering the number of events
currently being planned, it was suggested to consider this in the early months of the
New Year.
An Advent Afternoon of Reflection was discussed, possibly titled “A walk One
Winter’s Night”, presented by Lori. Details will follow at the next meeting.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.
The next meeting will be on Monday, August 24th, at 7 pm on Zoom

